NYSNA Nurses Deliver Petitions to CEO Demanding Fair Contract!

NYSNA Committee delivered hundreds of signatures to the CEO on 1/9. Progress also made at the bargaining table on Staff Development and Workplace Violence

Wear Your Sticker!
The new NYSNA bargaining support stickers have launched! Get yours today! We are UNITED FOR SAFE STAFFING RATIOS!

Join Us for the Brooklyn Regional Dinner Meeting:
Thursday, January 17th - 6pm-9pm
Da Nonna Rosa Restaurant- 140 7th Ave. Park Slope

Recent Progress at Bargaining:

Investing in Nurse Education
- Mandatory courses need to happen during work time without patient assignment. Nurses should be allowed to focus on important practice issues.
- Nurses will no longer be forced to take classes at home, unpaid or not OT, after a full week of work.
- Home classes will be voluntary only– and they must give you extra time to complete the course if they cannot provide time at work.
- All mandatory classes will occur on work time and paid as such

Nurses Deserve a Safe Workplace
- There will be a hospital wide Workplace Violence Prevention Committee, with frontline RN assessing all nursing units for risks and surveying nurses
- New WPV Incident Taskforce to immediately respond to all WPV incidents. We will be there with you immediately following a violent incident.
- The employer will accommodate nurses who are victims of violence

For more information, contact John Pietaro at 646-761-8822 and john.pietaro@nysna.org